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.ABSTRACT 

Birds, with their mobility and secretive habits, create problems 

for field biologists attempting to measure an avian population. There 

is variation in the conspicuousness of different species and in their 

susceptibility to capture. Avian population studies are further 

complicated by the changing activities of birds with the seasons, espe

cially migration. 

Most attempts to study bird communities utilize either capture 

by traps or mist nets, or observation census methods. The present study 

was designed to use all three basic techniques through four seasons in 

an effort to compare their efficiencies in measuring avian abundance and 

diversity. 

Mist nets, fWL~el and potter traps were operated in a small 

woodlot near Ettrick, Wisconsin, and an observation route was established 

in the vicinity. 

Five potter traps and two funnels were placed in protected locations 

within the study area, and baited with mixed bird seed. The nets were set 

at three heights (0-7 ft., nt-lst ft., 2lt-2st ft.) in the forest habitat. 

The research was conducted for 172 days between f.larch, FJ77 and 

May, 1979, during which 742 birds were caught a total of 1074 times and 

more than 13,000 birds were counted along the observation route. A total 

of 110 species were observed and/or captured. 

It was found that trapping and netting yielded only 3~0 of the 

total species and t:r.at only two species were caught, but never seen on 

the observation route. t'list nets captured 18 species never caught in 
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traps, but traps accounted for 53% of the individuals and 87% of all 

recaptures. Nets were shown to be more efficient and also to take birds 

in a more random pattern. 

The observation route, however, recorded ~b of the total species 

observed and captured. Sixty-six species were tallied on the route, 

but never captured. 

Spring was the most successful season for both capture techniques 

and for the census route. 

Considering the labor, time involved, and associated problems, 

trapping and netting would be impractical for most studies. The observa

tion census gave better results with far less effort, expense, and time 

invested. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Accurate determination of species diversity and abundance in natural 

populations has been, and continues to be a problem for research biologists. 

Birds are especially difficult to study because of their secretiveness and 

mobility. Other complicating factors are the unequal conspicuousness of 

some species and the changing activities of birds with the seasons 

(including migration). 

One purpose of this study was to compare the efficiency of observa

tion with netting and trapping in determining the abundance and diversity 

of birds in a given area. A second and equally important purpose was to 

compare the relative efficiency of various traps and nets. 

With this in mind, a small woodlot was selected near the village of 

Ettrick, Wisconsin as the study area. Figure 1 shows the location; Figure 2 

is a cover map also showing trap and net placements. A panoramic view of 

the study area is given in Plate 1, and its general topography can be seen 

in the winter scene (Plate 2) and in summer (Plate 3). Grassland, cropland, 

and roadway surround the woodlot, which is approximately one acre in size 

(Figure 2). An intermittent stream, which is active only during the sprir~ 

season and after heavy rains, follows a course through the site. However, 

some water persists in the deepest parts of the stream bed and is available 

throughout most of summer and autumn. A list of vegetation found in the 

study area is provided in the appendix, page 41. (Sequence follows Cronquist 

1968) The largest trees present are Silver Haple, Acer saccharinum, while 

most of the smaller trees are Junerican Elm, Ulmus americana and Box-elder, 

il.cer _l}e.L,>undo. The most plentiful shrubs are Honeysuckle, Lonicera sp., 

and Bramble, Rubus. sp. Abundant herbaceous vegetation includes .Ourdock, 

Arctium I:tinus and Stinging Nettle, l!_rtica dioiS::.Q.• 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Field research in ornithol06? often requires information on the 

relative abundance of species in a given area. In some special ecologi

cal progr~s such as the study of biomass or energy functions, absolute 

counts of birds in a carefully delimited area are desirable. One method 

is to attempt to find all nests (Young 1949). This is tedious and only 

practic.-3.1 for Sl:lall areas,. and even in these some nests may not be found. 

The "singing male" count is a quicker technique, since one is 

counting conspicuous rather than hidden objects. Each male counted is 

considered to represent a breeding pair. Davis (1965) has tested the 

method and warns that among the possible sources of error are that some 

sir~ing males may not have mates, duplications may be counted because of 

especially mobile individuals, and some birds may be silent for a time. 
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In another system, Emlen (1971) determines a correction factor 

(coefficient of detectability = C.D.) with which trail counts may be 

converted directly to density values of birds per 100 acres. The 

conversion factors are derived from distribution curves of detection 

points laterally away from the observers trail and from adjustments made 

for incompleteness of detection away from the trail center. The C.D. 

values represent that proportion of the population which is ordinarily 

detected by an observer runr~ng a transect. Emlen believes that his 

method is more versatile, more efficient-, and as accurate as other methods. 

Except in special cases (small isolated islands, extremely sparse 

populations) absolute coill1ts are impractical and ur~ttainable. Data 

gathered in these studies may have alternative value, but all population 



and density figures should be considered as estimates. 

A relative value for abundance and diversity of species can be 

obtained with less effort a.~d may be more important in most situations, 

considering the changing nature of wild populations. Sampling techniques 

vary, but most utilize either transects or routes, or capture by traps 

or nets. 

A route may beestablished randomly or arbitrarily; in the latter 

case its pathway is usually determined by a combination of convenience 

and the location of desirable habitats. Originally a route through a 

study area was walked by an observer. 

A recent modification is the car route. The U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service has formed a nation-wide network of randomly chosen 

25 mile routes which are manned by selected volunteers. At one-half 

mile intervals the observer stands by the car and records all species 

seen or heard within a 3 minute period. 

Transects differ from routes in tr~t they are straight-line paths. 

Typically they are established to cut across a given habitat where a 

census is desired. 

Both techniques allow the accunulation of data on frequency, 

number of birds per stated time period, and number per stated distance. 

5 

Routes were used by Calla!illn and Young (1955), who studied relative 

abundance of bird species in different habitats on the Ozark Plateau. 

Bond (1957) used routes to determine relative abundance of breeding 

birds in hardwood stands of Southern 'fjisconsin. His census was based on 

timed alternations of walking and standing rather than distance. Brooks 

(1960) walked along transects, recording the location of birds as they 



were flushed. Species observed and the perpendicular distance from the 

transect line were noted. 

Use of fine nylon mesh nets (mist nets) is relatively new in bird 

study. Despite their excellent vision, birds unknowingly fly into nets 

placed with a backdrop of vegetation. This method has the advantage of 

catching many birds simultaneously, all of which can be identified 

positively. 

Researchers have used mist nets in a variety of ways. Stamm. 

(1960) placed nets at 200 foot intervals along two intersecting transects 

to collect repeat information for a population estimate. Mueller and 

Berger (1967) sampled migratory birds along Lake I~chigan with nets 

arranged two high and three lengthwise. They suggested cr2nges in the 

accepted status of many species on the W.S.O. checklist based on their 

findings. 

The placement of nets at three heights in bird community study 

was described and used by Karr (1979). He used nets to provide an index 

of changing populations within one habitat and to study differences in 

abundence of birds among different habitats in central Par~. 

Traps are most effective in studies of species which forage for 

food on or near the ground. Birds can be examined at close range for 

identification and sex and age determination. A variety of traps can be 

used to capture birds. Two of the most effective types are the trip

door box trap (potter) and the fur~el trap. 

Young (1958) studied the Cardinal (Richrnondena cardinalis) 

using single capture traps and found that recapture of individuals 

6 



occurs in a non-random pattern associated with trap shyness and trap 

addiction. In a comparison study of trapping vulnerability, Young (1962) 

found no difference in the recapture pattern of Slate-colored Juncos 

(Junco hyemalis) and Chickadres (Parus atricapillus). Kendeigh (1944) 

used traps to examine population changes within one species, the House 

Wren ( Trogiodytes ~). 

A literature search has produced little research which is similar 

to the present effort. Fisk (1976) made a comparison of mist net and 

census tract methods on a winter bird population and found more birds 

to be present as detected by netting than as seen by an observer. 

Stamm (1960), on the other hand, found a close agreement between his 

population estimate from net recapture data and tr~t obtained from 

census trips. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The research was conducted on 172 days between March 22, 1977 and 

May 25, 1979. 4798 total trap-net hours were expended and 79 hours were 

spent on the observation route. Han hours were not computed, but the 

total may have exceeded 700 hours. 

Traps used in the study were of two types: potter (box traps) 
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and funnel. Both are constructed of hc-:rdware cloth and wire as shown in 

Figure 3. The potter (Figure 3a) is a single capture, trip-door, box trap. 

Funnel traps (Figure 3b) on the other hand are continuous capture devices. 

Birds are guided through a narrowing funnel shaped entry, past a wire 

bordered opening, which confuses the victims' search for a way out. 

Plate 4 shows the traps in operation, with a fua~el trap in the foregrou.~d; 

a captured bird can be seen in a potter trap in the backgrou.~d. 

Bait is important to lure the birds into traps. A mixture of 

sunflower seeds, whole and cracked corn, oats, millet, milo, buckwheat 

and wheat was used in each trap and at other locations around the 

trapping area. 

}list nets are constructed of fine nylon mesh. They were supported 

by aluminum poles at three different heights: 0-7 feet (#1), 11t-1~ (#2), 

21t-2st feet (#3). Each net is a four tiered structure, 7 feet high and 

39 f,eet long. Birds which enter the net are held in a pouch-like 

formation of the net material at each tier (Figure 4 and Plate 5). 

J.lesh size was selected to be effective in holding most song birds, (all 

purpose 12 M, 36 mm). The poles used for the low net were t inch tubing. 

Light weight 1-,f inch conduit, in ten foot sections were coupled together 
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for the two high nets. These structures were held in the ground with a 

metal sleeve and braced in three directions with cable guy wires. 

To solve the problem of raising and lov1ering the nets, a system 

of ropes and pulleys was used for the number two and three nets. Pulleys 

were fastened near the top and bottom of each pole to hold a closed 

loop of rope (Figure 4a), to which the net was fastened by means of 

alligator clips. These devices provided a secure attachment and allowed 

for easy closing of the nets when not in use. Though difficult and time 

consuming to raise the highest poles, the assembly functioned without 

trouble in all weather conditions except freezing rain, when iced ropes 

made the system inoperable for a time. 

Traps and nets were placed in the study area as shown in Figure 2. 
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Traps were set in locations with adequate cover to provide a representa

tive sample of the wood lot habitat. rlist nets were situated on higher 

ground in a way to sample the three major groups of vegetation (Figure 5): 

ground level and shrub, sapling, and larger trees. Against the forest 

background mist nets are almost invisible; the poles for net (#3) can 

be seen in Plate 6. 

One-half of the observation route (Figure 1) was walked each day, 

during which birds were recorded (species and number) by sight and sound. 

Random stops were made along the course of each survey to look and 

listen. A section of the route habitat is shown in Plate?. 

To achieve the purposes proposed for the project, a study plan 

was organized. Accordingly, mist nets, potter and funnel traps were 

operated within the study area and the observation route was established 
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to extend beyond it, so that birds would not avoid the area of trapping 

due to the presence of the observer. Upon returning from the route, 

the nets and traps were checked. According to this system, the capture 

periods and the observation period were somewhat matched. Birds 

captured and observed were recorded through all four seasons. These 
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data formed the basis of comparing the efficiency for different sampling 

methods in terms of time spent and labor expended. Seasonal differences 

were examined for possible effects on sampling methods and some of the 

most common species were chosen for analysis of differential vulnerability 

between trap and net, type of trap, and net height. 

Route observations have been computed as birds per hour, to be 

used for comparison with birds captured per hour of net or trap operation. 

Down time for removal of birds and trap closure (potter) was subtracted 

from the hours of operation. A bird was assUilled to have been caught at 

the mid point of time between trap set and trap check. 

Birds trapped or netted were banded vli th a U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

identification band and released after taking the following information: 

species, age, sex (if known), band number, method of capture, date 

and time. 



RESULTS 

Species Analysis 

Table 1 contains a list, in taxonomic order, of the 110 species 

(scientific names included) for which data were accumulated during this 

study. For the purpose of brevity~ scientific names are eliminated from 

the body of this thesis. 

Quantitative data for the traps and nets are given in Table 2. 

Forty-two (3$7b) of the 110 total species were captured during the study, 

of which 24 (57%) l'rere caught in traps. There Here nine species captured 

in potter traps but not in the funnels. Four species were captured in 

funnel traps and not in the potters. 
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Five species were captured in traps, but not in the nets. Of these, 

four were only captured in the funnel traps. 

The nets captured 37 (88~) of the 42 total. Nets one and two were 

comparable in this respect. The high net (#3) was someHhat less productive, 

but each net captured more species than either trap type. 

Four species were captured only in net #1, two only in net #2, and 

two only in net #3. Eighteen species (43%) were captured in all nets, but 

not in the traps. These were essentially equally distributed among the 

three net heights. Net #1 was the oost successful individual method of 

capture, accounting for a little more than f (26%) of the total species 

known to be in the area. 

The observation route accounted for almost all (108 of 110 = 98;6) 

of the species recorded in this study. Only the Northern Water-thrunh 

and Harris Sparrow were captured but not observed on the route. In 



Table l Species List -
1 
, GREAT BLUE HE..'Wtl' Ardea herodias 

I GREEN HERON Butorides virescens 

wOOD DUCK Aix s~onsa 

SH.ARP-SHIN:KED HA',iK AcciEiter striatus velox 

RE:lJ-niLED HA>1K Buteo ,jamaicensis 

B.i:WAD-'t~ Il~GBD HAI{K Buteo plat.z~terus 

ROUGH-LEGGED HJ.,.viK Buteo lagopus s. ,johannis 

SPliliROtl HA',v1C Falco sparveri.us 

RUFFE.U GROUSE Bonas11 umbellus 

BOB-<iHITE Colinus virB:inianus 

RiliG-KSCK.ED PHEASANT Fhasianus colchicus torouatus 

I KIL.i..JJESR Charadrius vociferus 

Fhilohela minor wOODCOCK 

ROCK DOVE Columba li via 
1---------------------

l'.OURNING DOVE Zenaidura macroura 

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO Coccyzus erythro~hthalmus 
~---------~-----------

NIGHTHA·l-K Chordeiles minor 
-~---- ·------- - -
CHIHHEY Swi:?.r Choetura £elagica 

~-----------------------------------

EUBY-THROATED HlJ1·~'1I.NGBIIill Archilochus colubris 
--- ---.. ---·--------------

BELTED KINGFISHER Hegaceryle alcyon 
-------------~------- -- -·----·--------- --

FLICKEE Colaptes auratus 

FILEATBD WOODPECKER H.zlatomus £ileatus 
----·--·----------------·--

,Potter Funnel Net 1 Net 2 .Net ) 
I 

+ 

+ + 

+ + 

Route 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

I 

I 

I 
I 
' i 
I 

...... 
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Table 1 (continued) 

I Potter I Funnel I Net 1 I Net 21 Net 31 Route I 
RED-BELLI~--~OO~PECKER Centurus carolinus ~ 
RED-HEADED WOODPECKER r1elanerpes erythroceplalus + + + 
YELLO:.i-BELLIED SAPSUCKER .Sphyrapicus varius + 
HAIRY ·,'i'OODPECKER Densrocopus villosus + + + + + 
DO>'il~Y 't'IOODPECKER Denrocopus pubescens + + + + 

EASTERN KIHGBIRD Tyrannus pubescens 
1'--··· ... .. ... ..... .. . ··-·-----------------------------------

+ 
CRESTED FLYCATCHER I1viarchus crinitus + + 

~£~~~- p~ .. ?~~~--- Say_o~·~s phoebe 1 + + + + 
LEAST FLYCATCHER Empidomx oinimus + 

~~-~~!_~~~~pus virens I I I I I I + I 
TaEE SviALLO'Ii Iridoprocne bicolor + 

~~N s~i\Ll;()_~ _____ Hirundo rustica _e_:rythrogaster 1 1 1 1 I I + I 

'PURPLE HARTIN Progne subis 

!BLuE JAY Cyanocitta cristata 

f~~ST~f\.N CRO'il Corvus brachyrhynchos 

,BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE Parus atricapillus 
i 

+ + + + + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ + + + + + 

+ pi{iTE-BREAST-ED lfUTliATCH Sitta carolinensis J 1 

1 1 1 · 1 • 1 1 

IBRO.-iN CREEPER Certhia familiaris 1 1 1 1 

rHOU~- viREN Troglo~ytes agd.on 1 . 1 I I I + 

;CATBUill Dumetella carolinensis + + I + + 1 
j._ _________ .. 

- + 

+ 

/BROwN THHASHER Toxostoma rufum + + I + + + I 

CIVE-BACKED THRUSH Hyloci~h~a ustalata j I + 

j EASTERN ROBIN Turdus migratorius + + + + 

...... 
0'1 



Table 1 (continued) 

Potter Funnel 
~-E.fi...J."i BLUEBIRD Sialia sialis 

~il;EN-CRO'riruill KINGLET Regulus satrapa 

~-CROwNED KINGLET 
··----- ------------

Regulus celendula 

CEDJ..R rlA.XIHNG Bomblcilla cedrorum 

NORTHEfu"i SHRTrCER h~nius excubitor borealis 

STARLING Sturnus vulcaris 

SOLITliliY VIREO Vireo solitarius 

RED-EYED V:UlEO Vireo olivaceus 
- ---

?HilJWELPliiA VIREO Vireo Ehiladel£hicus 

,; AlliJ L Hi G V Iti.EO Vireo gil vus 
---- -· 
BLACK & WHITE WJLBBLER Hniotilta varia 

PROTHONOTARY 'tlARBLER Protonotaria citrea 

TEli~\ESSEE 'ri'JUCBLER Vermivora peregrina 

NASliV ILLE 14ARBLER Vermivora ruficapilla 

PARULA WARBLER Parula americana 
--------------
YELL0,4 l'iAlli\LER Dendroic:~- :2etechia 

:·lA.GHOLIA 'wAlli\LER Dendroica ma~nolia 
!-------·---·---·-· 
CAPE HAY 'dARBLER Dend~oica tiRrina 

YELLO;i -RU!1Pr.JJ WAlillLEit Dendroica coronata 

BL-i.CK-Tlli10ATED GHEEH 1IA1li:lLEH Vendroica virens 

CEriUioEAH YiAilBLER Dendroica cerulea 

IBLACYcBURNIAN l'iAHBLER Dendroica fusca 
t -L.......---~---- -- -----------

Net 1 Net 2 Net 3 

+ 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 

+ + + 

_,.___ ______ 
--~---'- --------

Route 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

I-' 
-J 



Table l (continued) 

~STNUT-SIDRD ~ARBLER Dendroica Eensxlvanica 
--
BAY-EnEASTED \'IARBLER Dendroica castanea 

BUCK-POLL I'IARBLER Dendroica stiata 
1-----

. FINE •'~ARBLER llendroica pinus 

FAU4 viJu'{BLER Dendroica ralmarum 

OVEN3Irtll Seiurus aurocani}lus 
~. 

NORTHERN ~iATER-THRUSH Seiurus noveboracensis 

CON:iECTICUT WARBLER Onorornis agilis 

YELLO.i 'l'HROJS Geothlvci.s tricr'"''ls 

ill nso:~ • s ~~o'JJU3LER Wilscmia .E'Jsilla 

CANADA l'lARBLER Wilsonia canadensis 

RED STA .. ltT Setonhaga rutici1la 

HOUSE SPAJliWi Passer do~esticus 

BO.BOLI.GK Dolichonl.!. orxzi vorus 

EASTERI~ V.LEADQ,~LAIL.'\: St'j_rne1la magna 

l>iESTt=.h_ii NEAll011LARK Sturnel1a neYlecta 

REil-~i D.Gt:D BLACKBIHD Agclaius uhoeniceus 

ORCHARD ORIOLE Icterus sDur.ius 

NORTHERl~ ORIOLE Icterus galbula. 

RUSTY BLACKBIRD Eunr .. t\P,<1S carol inus 

BRONZED GRACKLE ~i seal us guiscula 

EASl'r:R.N COWBIRD Molothrus ater 

Potter Funnel Net 1 Net 2 Net 1 

+ + 

+ 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 

+ + + + 

+ + + 

RoutE'! I 
+ ' 

I + ' 

+ I 
+ 

I 

+ I 
I 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ ...... 
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Table 1 (continued) 

CARDINAL Hichoondena cardinalis 

HOSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK Pheucticus ludovicianus 
-------
Ii~DIGO BUNTING Passerina c:t:anea 

PURPLE Fil\CH CarJ2odacus .r;uq~ureus 

C0i·;)10N GOLDFINCH S.r;inus tristis 

RUFOUS-SIDED TO'ii'HEE fu.ilo er;r:throJ2hthalmus 

SA\'AL'il~AH SP.A.RROI'I Passerculus sandwichensis 
-

S::-iaRP-TAILED SPARROW Am~ospiza caudacuta 

VESPE.rt SPARRO'..J Pooecetes gramineus 

1AR.l(-EYED JUHCO J\mco h;tet:calis 
----~----~-~------- - -
TREE SPARROW SJ2izella arborea 

CHIPPII~G SPAiillOw Spizella 12asserina 

FIELD SPARiW>'~- Snize11 a J2U~>illa 

liAHiUS SPJ,RHO~>/ Zonotrichia auerula 

WHI'l'E-CHOW!~ED SPiiK'WI'l Zonotrichia leucophrys 

lliHITE-Tl-ffiOATED SPAR!:WW Zonotrichia albicollis 

FOX SPARHO'I'i Passerella iJiqca 

LIA>:COLN' S SPAHRO?'i MelosEjza linco]nii 

Si'iiV1P SPAH.HOW Melos2iza georgiana 

SO!iJ SPARRO'il Melosoiza melodia 

Potter Funnel Net 1 
+ + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + 

+ 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ 

+ + + 

Net 2 Net 3 
+ 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ 

Ro:ute 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

~ 
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Table 2 Summary of Capture Data 

Number Total 
Individuals % Captures % Hours 

F\mn.e1 143 19 243 22 1195 

Potter 248 33 437 41 2221 

Net 1 160 22 175 16 484 

Net 2 108 15 126 12 467 

Net 3 83 11 93 9 430 

jTotal 742 100 1074 100 4797 
\ 

% Species % 
25 16 38 

46 20 48 

10 29 69 

10 27 64 

9 21 50 

100 42 100 

In~ 
our 

.120 

.112 

.331 

.231 

.193 

-

Ca% 
our 

.203 

.197 

.362 

.270 

.216 

-

: 

i 

N 
0 



contrast, 66 species were seen along the route, but never captured. 

However, the route extended into habitats not directly sampled by 

traps and nets. Examination of ~able 1 shows five species which would 

not normally occur in the habitat, sampled by traps and nets. Also, 

some species such as larger hawks, herons, crows, etc. were not 

vulnerable to the capture techniques used. In spite of these considera

tions, it can be seen that the traps and nets increased the species list 

by only 2 (2'";6). 

Of the 18 species captured in nets, but not in traps, nine are 

not seed eaters, so would not be attracted to the traps. Seed-eating 

forms, however are fully vulnerable to capture by nets. 
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It is concluded that nets were more efficient than traps in 

determining the species present in the area, but that netting and trapping 

made only a negligible addition to the species list derived from the 

observation route. 

Individuals Analysis 

As shown in Table 2, 742 individuals were captured a total of 1074 

times, 332 of the captures being repeats. 

Whereas nets captured a greater variety of species, the traps 

caught 53% of the individuals and were responsible for 87% of the 

recaptures. Potter traps alone recorded 1/3 (33%) of all the individuals 

and 57% of the recaptures. 

Also, it should be noted that ground level captures (traps and 

net #1) accounted for 741~ of the individuals and so;;; of all captures. 



The large number of individuals (over 13,000) seen along the 

census route is inflated from estimates of large flocks of Red-winged 

Blackbirds and Grackles. Generally more individuals and species were 

recorded on the route. However, on some days, birds were caught that 

were not observed on the route. Because of the much larger area covered 

by the route, direct comparison with captured birds cannot be made. 

Trap and Net Efficiency 
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Efficiency of the nets is higher at all three heights than either 

of the trap types, based on number of individuals per hour and or captures 

per hour (Table 2). Statistical analysis by Chi-Square Test (Table 3), 

shows highly significant differences for captures per hour when nets 

#1 and #2 are compared with the traps. ~hen individuals per hour are 

compared, all nets show highly significant differences when compared with 

traps. The influence of repeats is reflected here. The two trap types 

are nearly equal for both efficiency measurements and Chi-Square values 

in Table 3, which confirms a lack of significant difference between 

them. As shown in Table 2, net #l is the single most effective method, 

registering about one individual for every three hours of operation. 

A variable associated with the nets is the pattern of decreased 

effectiveness with increase in net height. This may be due to fewer 

birds frequenting higher places in the forest or because of better 

visibility of the higher nets and pole structures in the study area. 

When individuals and captures per hour are compared for each 

capture method (Table 2), the difference between them is much greater 

for the traps"than the nets; for example, furillel traps .203-.120=.083 



Table 3 Chi-Square Values 

a. 
2 Values - Total Captures I Hour of Operation 

Funnel Potter Net 1 Net 2 Net~ 
~-,~ 0.162 ++ + 0.245 

Funnel p = .75 33.907 6.480 p = .85 
--

~ 
48.623++ 9.686++ 0.495 

Potter p = .45 
~ 

--

~ 
7.032++ 16.312++ 

Net 1 
"""'-

~ 
2.634 

Net 2 p = '.15 

Net 3 I~ I 

b. 
2 

Values - Individuals Captured I Hour of Operation 

Funnel Potter 

~ 0.405 
Funnel p = .50 

Potter ~ 
Net l 

Net 2 

Net 3 

+ significant at 5% level 

++ significant at lfo level 

Net 1 

85.924++ 

++ 
126.278 

~ 

Net 2 Net 3 

++ 12.004++ 
26.888 

41.326++ 18.610++ 

++ ++ 
8.599 16.904 

" 

~ 
1.698 

p = .20 

~ 
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Table 4 Recapture Sumoary of Abundant Species 

Ind's Recap's 
Ind's Recap's Total Recaptured Ind 

Blue Jay 44 19 63 13 1.46 

Chickadee 18 40 58 8 5.00 

r;uthatch 8 49 57 6 8.17 

Robin 46 4 50 4 1.00 

Grackle 53 0 53 0 0 

Purple Finch 97 8 105 6 1.33 

Junco 144 37 181 25 1.48 

Tree Sparrow 38 68 106 25 2.72 

White-throated 104 70 174 30 2.33 
Sparrow 
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and net #l .362-.331=.031. This means that a much larger share of the 

birds captured in traps were repeats. Because traps were baited to lure 

birds into the vicinity, bias may have been introduced for certain 

species (ground feeders) and for how many (hungry or trap happy) were 

recorded. It is concluded that the nets were less subjective in this 

consideration and allowed for birds to be taken in a more random fashion. 

Abundan~ Species Analysis 

Nearly l/3 of the total captures (Table 2) were recaptures. Only 

those species for which at least 35 individuals were captured are consid

ered here, except for the Black-capped Chickadee and White-breasted 

Nuthatch; two species with a few individuals recaptured a large number 

of times. These data are summarized in Table 4. 

The tabulated information is interpreted in this manner: 13 of 44 

Blue Jays were captured a total of 19 times or 1.46 recaptures per 

individual bird. 

The nine listed species represent 847 of 1074 (7g;) total captures 

in the project and 295 of 332 (8~~) of all recaptures. The species were 

recaptured at different rates as indicated by the recaptures per individual. 

Highest rates were for two permanent residents: Black~capped Chickadee 

and ·~.bite-breasted Nuthatch, which were greatly attracted to bait in the 

traps. Thirty-three of 40 Chickadees recaptured were by traps as were 

41 of 49 recaptured Nuthatches. 

Most of the other species in Table 4 (Dark-eyed Junco, Tree Sparrow, 

Purple Finch, ·white-throated Sparrow) recaptured frequently, ••ere suscep

tible to baited traps, but were not in the area throughout the year. 
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All Robin repeats occurred with nets. The Bronzed Grackle was the species 

which had the greatest number of individuals captured without repeats. 

Of the nine species displayed in Table 4, Blue Jay, Black-capped 

Chickadee, Huthatch, Junco, and Purple Finch were captured in all three 

nets and both trap types. The majority of these occurred in traps; 

for example, 45 Chickadees were taken in traps to only 11 with nets, 

52 Blue Jays in traps and 11 in nets. 

The recapture data for Nuthatches and to a lesser degree for 

Chickadees was enlarged by trap happy individuals. One l~uthatch was 

recaptured 29 times and another 11. Two Chickadees were recaptured a 

total of 23 times. This may express something about the territory of 

the birds, but an unkno•tn type of learned behavior or trap addiction may 

be demonstrated in these results. Some birds seemed to adjust quickly 

to being caught. For example, 105 Purple Finches were captured, but only 

eight of these were repeats. 

Seasonal Changes 

From Figure 6, species, both captured and seen alor~ the census 

route, were highest in the spring 3eason and then decreased through the 

remainder of the year. 

Table 5 also shm.;s the importance of the spring season, where 

8~ of the total species were captured and 83% of the species were seen 

on the route, followed by a decrease during the year. 

Further species analysis by season finds that while 12 species 

were taken only in spring, just five (four migratory sparrows: Fox, 

Field, villi te-crotmed, Savannah, plush horthern Shrike) were trapped 
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Spring Sillll!ner Fall Winter 

r1 observed on route 

~ 
captured 

Figure 6 Species Captured and Observed - By Season 



Table 5 Capture and Observation Data by Season 

Mar 20 - June 20 
Spring 

June 21 - Sept 22 
Summer 

Sept 23 - Dec 21 
Autumn 

Dec 
·winter 22 -Mar 19 ~ 

~ I ~ \qcotall No. Tota Total No. Tota Total No. Total Tot.D. 
Hrs \Spp. Ind's Cap' Hrs Spp. Ind's Cap' Hrs Spp. Ind's Cap's Hrs Spp. 

No. I Tota1 
Ind's Cap'f:: 

Funnel 32 44 I 326.301 11 3 4 I 321.821 211 66 109 I 369.311 10 42 85 1117.421 7 

~_:_JI 68 11 Ill II l1l II Ill I I II 94 I 597. 951 15 II 14 19 I 529.0 6!1 91 171 I 740.101 11 75 154 1354.321 10 

!~et 1 

Net 2 

Net 3 

Total 

Route 

71 

49 

41 

271 

I 
113927 
I 

78 I 145.91121 II 16 

53 I 148.24116 II 40 

56 I 134.831 18 II 25 

325 ~353.23134 II 98 

32.12190 115469 

no/hr 
122 

16 I 147.441 911 64 70 I 136.051 11 9 12 54.541 5 
. 1--+t---+-- f------l---l+----+---+---+--l 

40 I 145.611 1411 13 

26 ! 143.771 7 3 

105 ~287.641 1911 237 

24. 581 64lb322 

no/hr 
222 

17 I 115.041 5 

5 99.291 4 

372 ~459.791 18 

12.251 52 

no/hr 
271 

6 

4 

136 

615 

15 58.541 8 

6 52.431 3 

272 1697.251 11 

10.331 17 

no/hr 
60 

~ 
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only in the fall. Three migratory species were trapped only in summer: 

Flicker, Nourning Dove, Northern Water-thrush. Though not early migrants, 

these could conceivably have been recorded in the spring. None of the 

captured species were unique to the winter season. Purple Finch, Nuthatch, 

Cardinal, Blue Jay, and House Sparrow were caught in all four seasons. 

All are permanent residents with the exception of the Purple Finch, which 

seems to wander in and out of the area and may breed nearby to the North. 

The richness of the spring season is again demonstrated by the 

90 species counted along the route (Table 5). Only nine species were 

seen uniquely in autumn, and six in summer. Only the Rough-legged Hawk 

was counted just in the winter, but 27 were restricted to spring. Eleven 

species were recorded during all four seasons on the route. In addition 

to the five trapped, the six new ones were Crow, Chickadee, Hairy and 

Downy \loodpeckers, Starling, and Goldfinch. 

Table 5 indicates that nets captured more species than either trap 

during spring and summer. This trend is reversed in fall and winter. 

The same pattern is found for individuals captured, with an extreme 

reversal from summer to winter. This may be attributed to effectiveness 

of baited traps when food is scarce, but also to the decreased effective

ness of the nets without the masking effect of abundant foliage. The 

foliage also tends to conceal the traps and reduce their effectiveness. 

The number of individuals recorded along the route was relatively 

even during spring, summer, and fall (Table 5), but dropped off drasti

cally for winter. This is expected, because fewer birds are lmrdy 

enough to remain during the harsh winter season. 
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The individual and capture ratesper hour, shown for each season in 

2 Table 6, identify the summer season as poorest overall (l( = 70.047, 

P < .001), while spring and winter are essentially equally efficient for 

2 
individuals per hour (~ = .099, P = .75). However, the captures per 

hour nearly doubled the individuals per hour in winter presumably 

because a lessened availability of food made the trap bait more attrac-

tive. In summer on the other hand, captures per hour and individuals 

per hour are almost equal. 

Also, a very high pe1·centage [36;o autumn; 50}~ winter J , of all 

birds captured were repeats. In contrast, only 7% of the total birds 

were recaptures during summer. 

Another example of the seasonal variation is obvious in the 

percentages of Table 7. It can be seen that in spring and summer 

63% and 83% of the individuals were caught in nets, while the opposite 

occurs in fall and winter as 66% and 86% of the individuals were caught 

in traps. 

Specific capture methods can also be compared in Table 7. Net #3 

was least effective in two seasons for individuals and captures per 

hour. Net #1 was most efficient in this category for two seasons. 
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Table 6 Seasonal Totals and Averages 

% Ind's %Cap's % Hrs % Spp I~ c~ hr 

Spring 37 30 28 81 .20 .24 

Summer 13 10 27 45 .07 .08 

Autumn 32 35 )0 43 .17 I .26 

Winter 18 25 15 26 .20 .39 

Totals 100 100 100 100 - -

Averages - - - - .16 .21 
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Table 7 Seasonal Percentages and Rates Per Hour 

SPRn~r. 

% Ind's %Cap's % Hrs % Spp. 
I~ 

hr 
Ca~ 

hr 

Funnel 12 13 I 24 32 .10 .13 
~Q_tt_€_r__ __ 0_ 30 44 44 '11 . Hi 
Net 1 26 24 11 62 4q .s~ 
Net 2 18 16 11 47 .33 .36 lie_t_3 ____ 

19 17 10 53 • 38 .AJ 
Totals 100 100 100 100 - -
.Averages - - - - .20 .24 

'---· 

Sill.fl>1ER -

% Ind's % Cap's ~;; Hrs % Spp. I~ Cap'y 
/hr 

~nel 3 4 25 10 .01 .01 
Potter 14 18 41 32 0"3 .04 
Net 1 16 15 12 47 .11 .11 

'N-et 2 41 38 11 74 .27 .27 
Net 3_ 26 25 11 37 .17 18 
Totals 100 100 100 100 - -
Averages - - - - .07 .08 

ATT'I'UMN 

% Ind's %Cap's 7'~ Hrs % Spp. 
In~ Ca~ 

! 

J.i'unnel 28 29 25 56 .18 .30 
Potter 38 46 51 61 .12 .23 
Net l 27 19 9 61 .47 .51 
Net 2 6 5 8 28 .ll .15 
Net 3 l l 7 22 .03 .05 
Totals 100 100 100 100 - -
Averages - - - - .17 .26 

WI.NT_ER 

% Ind's % Cap 1 s % Hrs % Spp. 
I~ Cap's./ 

Ar 

~nnel "31 31 25 41 .24 .48 
Potter 55 57 51 59 .21 .44 
Net l 7 4 8 29 .16 .22 
~-~et_~_ 4 6 8 47 .10 .25 
~3 3 2 8 18 .08 .12 
Totals 100 100 100 100 - -
.Averages - - - - .20 .39 
L---------'-------·--'-· 



DISCUSSION 

From the overall results, it is concluded that in terms of time 

spent and labor expended, a census route gives a larger return in 

determining the individuals and species in a study area. A total of 

4798 trap and net hours were expended in comparison to 79 hours of 

observation. Man hours for operation of the capture equipment (700 

estimated) were far less than 4798, but almost ten times that involved 

with the observation route. Other shortcomings in the use of traps and 

nets are: the difficulty of erecting net and pole structures, problems 

with weather, and vandalism to equipment. 

In another comparative methods study, Fisk (1976) found tr£t in 

most cases, nets indicated more individual birds and species to be 

present than did an observation census. In five days, for example, 90 

Gray Catbirds were netted, while an average of only 6.8 per day were seen 

by aural and visual observation. During this Florida survey between 

January 4 and February 4, five species were netted but never seen on 

the route. 
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These results are in opposition to those found in the present 

study, where both netting and trapping were inferior to route observation. 

Fisk, however, failed to describe the methods used, size of the study 

area, location of the nets, hours of operation, etc. Although 10 nets 

were employed, the length of the research was very short. Therefore, 

assessment of the findings is difficult and the conclusions lack a firm 

foundation of data. 
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According to the results presented in this thesis, traps and nets, 

alone or together, would give a poor indication of bird life in a study 

area. The two species caught, but not seen along the route were 

secretive and inconspicuous birds. This shows the value of trapping 

and netting (though limited in this study) in catching drab and retiring 

species as frequently as those brightly colored. 

Also, a nuuber of birds can be caught at the same time, all of 

which can be positively identified. As many as 25 birds were held in 

traps and nets at one time during this study. It would not be possible 

to simultaneously accurately identify and record such a large number as 

an observer. 

Number of individuals is difficult to make conclusions about, 

because of the large flocking species and because repeats carillot be 

identified in field observation. Traps and nets have the advantage of 

positively identifying repeats, but the disadvantage of not counting 

birds which miss the nets and also are not attracted to the traps. 

The use of traps and nets creates other problems. Each is 

effective only with certain species and in some habitats. Traps are most 

successful with seed eaters and favor ground feeders (Fringillidae). 

It appeared, too, that certain species (white-throated Sparrow, Dark

eyed Junco, Purple Finch) learned to anticipate being fed and stayed in 

the area to take advantage of available food. Funnel traps favor small 

birds because of the narrow entrance and potters cannot be expected to 

take birds larger than a Blue Jay. 

Mjst nets are more objective in these regards, but so~e species 

are less susceptible to capture. Large and very s~all birds are 
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difficult to hold in nets. Large species were seen to bounce off the 

net material. Small agile birds seemed to be able to maneuver away from 

the nets after seeing them or pass through the mesh. These findings are 

echoed by Mueller and Berger (1967), who state that nets are best adapted 

to small and medium sized passerines. In the present study, House wrens 

for example, were frequently heard and seen in the vicinity of the nets, 

but never caught. 

Other bird characte.ristics and habits affect their vulnerability 

to capture by nets. Some birds struggle violently and may tear loose, 

while others remain quiet in the net. 

Woodland species that occur largely in the tree tops were less 

likely to be caught. ~arbler~ for example, are common tr&~sient visitors 

during spring and fall, but only four species were taken by nets. 

Mueller and Berger ~· cit.) found similar results along Lake }lichigan, 

where only two Blackburnian i'larblers (common) were taken, but 11 uncommon 

Yellow-breasted Chats (Icteria virens) were caught. 

The use of mist nets is often dependent upon weather conditions. 

Wind disrupts net functions by producing a billowing movement which makes 

them more visible or tends to concentrate the material at one end and 

flatten the surface (Karr 1979). Shade helps to make the nets invisible, 

while sunlight illuminates them. Cloudy days increase their effectiveness, 

but rain makes them inoperable. 

Forest habitat best meets the requirements of protection for 

proper net function and the privacy needed for trap feeding. However, 

a compromise must be reached for both traps and nets. Cover must not 

be so dense that baited traps are hidden from the birds or that the nets 
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become entangled in the vegetation. 

In this study, the lower vegetational level of the woods was most 

productive. Hueller and Berger (1967) also had most success with birds 

which frequented the brush and shrub understory. The cover loss was 

greater·in the canopy than in the understory during fall and winter. 

In the results, seasonal differences revolve around the dominance 

of the spring season. Any study in the temperate United States to 

determine bird fauna must ·have a concentrated effort in this season. 

There are more (number and kinds) birds present during migration. Hany 

of them are unfamiliar with the trapping station and enter the area 

without hesitation. This should also apply to the fall season, however 

some important changes occur then. The birds are generally less colorful 

and birds with immature plumage are difficult to identify. Birds are not 

as vocal since the breeding season has ended. They appear less likely to 

tarry than at the end of the migration in spring. 

Another result associated with seasonal change is the reversed 

effectiveness of traps and nets: traps are best in fall and winter, nets 

in spring and summer. This is due to the abundance or lack of foliage 

and to the changing availability of food. These trends are most marked 

in summer when dense vegetation disguises the nets and conceals the 

baited traps, while natural food is plentiful. Another peak is reached 

in winter, when snow is present and the white background highlights both 

the net structures and the traps with opposite effects, since the nets 

are more visible and food is scarce. 

From the results presented in this paper, the use of traps and 

mist nets appears to be most valuable in specialized situations or as a 



secondary source of information. However, Stamm (1960) from a spring 

study in Haryland (21 ground level nets) has evidence to show that 

population estimates derived from recaptures may be equal to those from 

an observation census. 

He noted that three species were seen on the census and never 

captured. Of 29 breeding species, nine were never recaptured and seven 

were recaptured only one time. He found comparable results for netting 

and census when grouping large numbers of species together. However, 
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when the two most often recaptured species are considered, one is in 

agreement with census data and one is not. Stamm also cites near perfect 

conditions: no interference from humans or domestic animals, nor exposure 

to wind, only one net exposed to direct sunlight, and phenomenal weather. 

These conditions would be hard to duplicate in most areas. 

Traps are very effective for the capture of some species and would 

be useful to investigate life histories for these birds (Kendeigh 1944). 

There may be places where nets should be an essential part of a 

study program such as tropical areas where foliage is so dense that 

.identification of birds is hindered. Karr (1979) has examined this 

technique in Panama and found the use of nets to be a faster method to 

survey bird communities than by census. He also found that secondary 

growth and lower forest strata were more productive when using nets. This 

is confirmed in the present study. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The main findings of this project are: 

1. Trapping and netting yielded only 38~ of the total species 

observed or captured. 

2. 11ist nets captured 18 species not caught in traps, but traps 

accounted for 53% of the individuals and 87% of the recaptures. 

3. Trapping and netting produced only two species that were not 

observed along the census route. 

4. Ninety-eight percent of the total species were recorded on the 

observation route and 66 species were seen on the route, but 

never captured. 
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5. Approximately 17 times as many individuals were seen on the 

route as were captured. The route extended beyond the limits of 

the trap and net area, and many species are not vulnerable to 

the capture techniques. 

6. Nets were more efficient in terms of captures per hour than 

either trap type and the ground level net was the si~~le most 

effective method, recording about one bird for every three hours 

of operation. 

7. Nets were shown to capture birds in a more random fashion, 

because certain species are more vulnerable to baited traps. 

8. Spring was by far the most successful season overall, but traps 

were most effective in the winter and nets were best in swruner. 
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In conclusion, considering the problems, sources of bias, and time 

spent, the additional data obtained from trapping and netting would not 

be worth gathering in most bird community studies. 

Perhaps the best contribution of traps and nets to avian studies 

is in specialized research of certain bird species or in areas where 

dense vegetation hinders observation. 

According to the present study, an experienced observer, with good 

sight and hearing, could determine very accurately bird species and to a 

lesser extent, the number of individuals in a specific area. 
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APPE.NDIXA 

FLORA OF THE STUDY AREA 

Osmundaceae 
Osmunda claytoniana L. 

Polypodiaceae 
Dryopteris austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar 

Ranu.11culaceae 
Cimicifuga racemosa i:~utt. 

CleQatis virginiana L. 

Ulmaceae 
Ulmus americana L. 

Urticaceae 
Pilea pumila (L.) Gray 
Urtica dioica L. 

Juglandaceae 
Juglans nigra L. 

Fagaceae 
Quercus bicolor 'tlilld. 
Quercus macrocarpa r1ichx. 

Caryophyllaceae 
Lychnis alba Hill. 

Polygonaceae 
Polygonum coccineum Huhl. 
Rumex cri spus L. 

Malvaceae 
Napaea dioica L. 

Violaceae 
Viola papilionacea Pursh. 

Cucurbitaceae 
Echniocystis lobata (}tichx.) T & G 

Cruciferae 
Barbarea vulr;aris R. Br. 
Nasturtium Officinale R. Br. 

Saxifragaceae -
Ribes cynosbat i L. 

Rosaceae 
Geum aleppicum Jacq. 
Prunus virginiana L. 
Rubus occidentalis L. 

Leguminosae 
Amphicarpa bracteata (L.) Fern. 

Onagraceae 
Oenothera biennis L. 

Vitaceae 
Parthenocissus guinquefolia (L.) 

Planch. 
Vi tus riparia t<hchx. 

Hippocastanaceae 
Acer negundo L. 
Acer saccharinum L. 

Oxalidaceae 
Oxalis acetosella L. 

Geraniaceae 
Geranium maculatum L. 

Balsaminaceae 
Impatiens biflora Walt. 

Umbelliferae 
Cryptotaenia canadensis (L.) DC. 
Osmorhiza claytoni (J.Iichx.) Clarke 

Asclepiadaceae 
Asclepias syriaca L. 

Hydrophyllaceae 
Hydrophyllum virginianum L. 

Boraginaceae 
Hackelia virginiana (L.) 

I.J.1. Johnston 

Phrymaceae 
Phryma Jeptostachya L. 



Labiatae 
Honarda fistulosa L. 
1epeta catarica L. 
Prune1la Vlllgari~ L. 
Tcucrium canadense L. 

Rubiaceae 
Galium aparine L. 

Caprifoliaceae 
Lonicera morriowii Gray 
Lonicera tartarica L. 

Compositae 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. 
Ambrosia trifida L. 
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Asteraceae 
Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. 
Aster la~loms (L.) Britt 
Cirs:i.um vulgare (Savi) Tenore 
Erir,ero~ caP~densis 1. 
Erigeron philadelphicus L. 
Eupatorium ru~osum Houtt. 
Lactuca scar:i.ola L. 
Solidago canadensis L. 
Solida~o juncea Ait. 
Taraxacum cfficinale Weber 

Poaceae Species 

Liliaceae 
Asparagus officinalis L. 
Polygonaturn biflorum ("walt.) Ell. 

Smilacaceae 
Smilax herbaceae L. 

Sequence after (Cronquist 1968) 
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